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ANNOUNCEMENT

From and after this date The Herald
subscription department will do busi ¬

ness on a strictly cash basis The cash
system is better for the subscriber and

better for the paper All well regu ¬

lated papers do business in this way

The Herald has tried it with the Semi

Weekly edition and during the past
two years it has been demonstrated
that this is by far the most satisfactory
way to deal with our patrons The
SemiWeekly has today by far the
largest circulation of any semiweekly
published in the intermountain coun-

try
¬

and each and every subscription-
is paid for in advance Accounts do

not get mixed up and patrons acre rot
annoyed by collectors or dunning let-

ters
¬

S Now it is the purpose to put the
Daily on the same basis as the Semi-

Weekly Subscribers receiving their
papers through the mails will here-

after be required to pay in advance
There will be no exception to this rule
It is not the purpose to deal harshly
with our patrons by invoking a rule
that will work a hardship on anyone
Subscribers now receiving the paper
will be allowed until June 1 lo com-

ply
¬

with the new rule After that date
all papers not paid for in advanve will
be discontinued-

THE HERALD COMPANY

May 1 1897

II dear
Wake and call me early mother

The administration is suffering fromK overconfidence

Twelve dollars a plate isnt the kindII of Democracy the people want

The new ambassador to England isII making Hay while the sun shines

A fortune awaits the man who willII invent an oflices ker proof netting

We pJ efer Lambs Grace BeforeI Meat to Clevelands Disgrace After
Meat

It wouldnt be at all inconsistent toI crown Lilioukalani queen of the May
today

The administration and the tariffites-
areI beginning to sing Save our bones
from J P Jones i

General Grosvenor considers civilI service reform the vermiform appen ¬
I

4 dix of the body politic i

The situation in Greece is quite dra ¬I matic What else was to be expected
at the theatre of war

Speaker Reed being a great baseball II enthusiast these three days adjourn ¬

ment will come in handy

The greatest danger of the Xray is
Ithat it will not be turned on official

Hh misdoings frequently enough I

It looks as though congress wouldI pass both a tariff bill and a bankruptcy
bill A clear case of bane and antidote

What has become of the MacedonianI phalanx asks the Cleveland Plain
Dealer It has become a hollow square

Chairman Dingley continues to talkI about the revival of prosperity ISome
whistle while others talk to keej up
their courage

Mr Clevelands Present Problems
address snatches the fire alarm laurel-I wreath from Forakers brow and places-
it upon his own

So lena is the administration in dis ¬

tributing the pie that fears are ex¬I pressed that the bottom crust will be ¬

come soaked and very heavy

In the GrecoTurkish war bloomers
triumphed over skirts This shouldI settle the question of the relative
merits of the two styles of dress

Governor Pingrees veto of the curfew
bill was just right Some fool legislaI ture will yet be wanting to pass a law

morning
saying when children shall rise in the

Braxton Bragg must be fairly crazed
with love for JMr Cleveland since that

If Reform club dinner Never by any
single act did Mr Cleveland make so
many enemies as by his address onI that occasion

The first attempt to elect a president-
of the New York police board resulted-
in a deadlock Present indications areIII that there will be plenty of fun In the
board even though Theodore Roosevelt-
is no longer a member

r
Miss Laura B Parsons of Denver a

former art student in Munich says that-
on going into a Munich gallery one day
she saw a beautiful new Cecilia It
was the ideal face of a saint calm
serene and rapt with the heavenly
melody and Miss Parsons recognized in
it the face of a model who had a few
days befpre stoe her purse Of course
the model only stole trash so whats
the difference

i
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STATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

The State Press association meets in
this city this mornlnil Not many
months ago the association Was re-
organized

¬

and the officers elected were
men actively iidentified with newspaper
work and thereby new energy was put
into it The association should be the
means of verv materiallr aiding the
press of the state and elevating It in
every way Some of our country con-
temporaries

¬

are very excellent indeed
but there is not one of them that could
not and would not be improed If
their constituency would stand by
them as they should Nothing indi-
cates

¬

the enterprise and push of a I

community better than the papers pub-
lished

¬

in It A community that does
not take a pride In its local paper and
do what it can to make it representa-
tive

¬

is not apt to take very much
pride in anything Its schools and its
newspapers are the best tests of its
standard of civilization-

The standard of the country press Is
very largely a matter within the con ¬

trol of the Press association It can ¬

not always make it what it would but
it can alwavs strive to raise it It Is
an engine for good The Herald wishes
it every success in the world and bids
its members welcome to our city

TCHAMPION LIE

Ananias Baron Munchausen and the
farmer who grew the turnip that was
large enough to hold ten thousand
sheep and then raised a sheep that
could eat a thousand such turnips at a
feed were babes and sucklings in the
gentle art of lying compared with those
who are seeing airships and telling
what they actually saw

The champion liar in this business
lives in Topeka Kan His name is
Alexander Hamilton not a brother no
relation to Alexander Hamilton of
Federalist fame and he is an cx

member of the Kansas legislature from
Woodson county Now Hamilton says
that last Monday he and his family
were awakened by the bellowing of
cattle Going outdoors he saw a large
object with brilliant lights hovering-
over his cow yard He and his son and
the hired man rushed toward the lot
with axes yelling The object rose
dragging with it a 3yearold heifer at-

tached to a rope The next day Hamil-
ton found the hide of the heifer ten r

miles from home He says the sup-
posed

¬

airship consisted of a cigar
shaped body about 200 feet long which
supported a basketlike carriage What
looked to be a propelling wheel made a
great buzzing noise He also says he I

aw two men two children and a
worn He claims to have been within
300 feet of the ship

That is pretty good just as it stands
but the state oil inspector of Kansas
the sheriff of Woodson county and a
leading banker of the county have I

I made affidavits that they have known
Hamilton for 30 years and that they
know him to be truthful I it is pos-
sible to beat Hamiltons story it is
beaten by the three men who made the
affidavit How fortunate for Hamilton
and his affidavitmaking friends that
the Ten Commandments were not en-

acted into law as was proposed by one
member of the Kansas legislature

Kansas is herself again

THE GOLD EXPORTS-

All who take any interest in the gold
exports will explain them to their own
atisfactioh but there will be very
many different explanations of one
very patent fact Thus the Pittsburg
Dispatch explains them after this

manner
The pvports of gold which are going

out tcdRrif previous reports are sub
tantL t 1are not going on account-
of our debts but because monev is
overabundant in New York and In de-

mand
¬

in Austria to which country the
gold is going Doubtless the recent
large purchases of foreign goods in
anticipation of the tariff bill have
helped to make exportation possible-
But the trouble is not that we have
debts to nay abroad that takes our
gold awav but that we have more
gold than business demands With the
loans of the New York banks larger
than ever before at this season of the
year there is still a surplus stock of
50000000 in sight and a favorable
balance of trade to our credit during
the past three years of over 600000000
Doubtless a large share of this has
been paid by the return of securities
from Europe but the fact is that in
sending this gold abroad we are nearer
the position of a creditor than a debtor
country If domestic trade expands
so as to require more monev It will
promptly appear where it is wanted

During the week ending today the
shipments of gold have amounted to
something over a million dollars a day
Now why all this gold is going abroad
no one seems able to say Six months
ago every antisilver man in the coun ¬

try would have been ready with to
him and all who thought like him an
irrefutable explanation That explana-
tion

¬

would have been the Democratic
I campaign in favor of free silver That

explanation cannot now be given
Thereis one feature about the pres-

ent
¬

gold export that is a matter of
congratulation all around which is
that they are causing no apprehension-
but are looked upon as matters of
course in commerce Business is not
disturbed over them what confidence
there is is not affected by them All
this Is as it should be When no one
is worried about the movements of
gold it is a pretty good sign there is no
particular cause for worriment

THE COUNTERFEIT ANTISILVER
ARGUMENT

It is rather amusing to see the
alarms if thev really be alarms that
some papers have over the danger of
silver to thecountry Thus a Chicago
paper says that the capture by United
States detectives of a gang of counter ¬

feiters engaged in the manufacture of
American silver dollars brings to the
surface again the startling fact that
silver coins are being made and put in
circulation that only experts can dis ¬

tinguish from true money Is there
anything startlingly new in the an-
nouncement

¬

that only experts can dis ¬

tinguish counterfeit money In that
very fact lies the hope of the counter ¬

feiter This Chicago paper says that-
it is not only our own silver coinage

but the undervalued coins of all na ¬

tions that are exposed to this danger
The director of the mint quoted in his
last report an extract from the Boer
sen Zeitung of Berlin showing that the
counterfeiting of silver coins on a
large scale by producing perfect and
In every detail exact imitations the
legal coins is being carried on The
cojnage of the Netherlands has greatly
suffered in tlifs wav Counterfeiting
plants have been establishedineastern
China and their produce smuggled into

Java fxom3China English coins have
also been counterfeited at these Ir
regularmints and two shilling pieces
put In circulation that could not be dis¬

tinguished from the genuine even b>
experts

Terrible state of affairs indeed is
that in fact there has been more or less
of a terrible condition of affairs in this
world ever since Adam and Eve would
not heed the sign set up in the garden-
of Eden Keep off the grass

This Chicago paper asks if it is not
time that some serious steps were be¬

ing taken to break up and make im¬

possible this nefarious business This
same nefarious business always has
existed and probably always will but
there is no more of it today according-
to

I

population than there ever was If
the reDorted perfection of a colored
photography process Is correct then
there is ten thousand times the danger-
to the currency of the country from it
than there is from any counterfeiting
of silver or other coins The counter-
feit

¬

argument against silver as a money
metal is an extremely puerile one

DELAY OP THE DINGLEY BILL

The San Francisco Chronicle says it
looks as if the Democrats in the sen-

ate
¬

instead of letting the tariff bill go
through without needless delay
were preparing to hold it back-
as long as possible for politi ¬

cal advancement The Chronicle
then goes on to say that the less
prosperity the more Democratic votes
that if the bill can be delayed until
August or September there will be no
general improvement of business in the
interim that it may even be that bus-

iness
¬

taking alarm at proposed amend ¬

ments may suffer a decline Then
again says the Chronicle as the sen-
ate

¬

has agreed to drop the retroactive
tariff clause Importers will be given
time enough to stock up with enor ¬

mous supplies of cheap foreign goods
and wares enough after the new tar-
iff

¬

shall have taken effect to carry
them through the coming fall winter
and spring and thus keep American
manufactories from resuming work on
any large scale Should there be no
prosperity when the summer of 1898
opens the Democrats it says reason
that they will carry congress in the
following autumn and possess them ¬

selves of a great deal of lost ground in
states and cities

The Chronicle concludes as follows r

It is proper to notice that the Demo ¬

crats of the senate say they have no
such policy or Intentionthey merely
want to examine the bill But fair
words butter no parsnips The Democ ¬

racy has never been unmindful in the
past of a chance to take an unfair par-
tisan

¬

advantage and now that impor ¬

tant elections are only a year and a
half away we have cause to suspect
their motives If they had meant what
they said when they gave notice that
the Republicans could pass the bill the
people voted for and take the conse ¬

quences whether of good or ill they
would stand side now and let the
measure go to the people for examina-
tion

¬

But the leopard cannot change-
his spots nor the Ethiopian his skin

The Democrats are trying to do noth ¬

ing of the kind here charged There Is
complaint that the senate finance com-

mittee
¬

is unnecessarily delaying the
bill now How can this be the result
of Democratic action That commit-
tee

¬

is modifying it very materially if
all reports be true It Is rather a broad
assertion to say that the people voted
for the Dingley bill as the Chronicle
does assert If they did how dare
anyone agree to strike out the retro ¬

active clause as the senate has agreed-
to do If the people voted for this
bill how dare anyone change the
schedule placing a duty on works of
art and books imported for public li-

braries
¬

If the people voted for the
Dingley bill last November how is it
the bill was not drawn up and the
schedules completed until some months
after the election

There is not the slightest evidence
that the Democrats purpose to ob ¬

struct the passage of the tariff bill
through the senate It is true that
Senator Jones of Nevada will Join
them in opposing the scheme to jam
the bill through the committee and re ¬

port it to the senate without the Dem ¬

ocratic members of the committee hav ¬

ing had any chance in the world to
consider it They are entitled to some
consideration even though they be in
the minority And when the bill
reaches the senate the Democratic rn
ators have a right to debate it and
should do so They are not sent there I

as mere figureheads If a careful and
I proper consideration of the Dingley-

bill by the Democratic senators be ob ¬

struction let those who dont like it
I make the most of it
I

Mr R W Irwin of Tokio formerly
consul to Hawaii who has lived in
Japan for thirty years was in New
York the other day Speaking of the

Oriental danger to a reporter of the
Commercial Advertiser said I do

I not think that America will have a
rival in manufactures In Japan The
Japanese are skilled in their especial
lines In pottery jade and matting
they cannot be excelled They have
been making matting for many years
even centuries They will continue to
make matting as their ancestors did
before them They will make it too
by the same methods as of old be ¬

cause their labor Is so cheap The ex ¬

ports from this country to Japan have
Increased and probably will continue to
increase But when the Japanese be ¬

gin to imitate our skilled machinists
and workmen in the manufacture of
high class goods it will be so many
years hence if ever that our great
grandchildren need have no apprehen-
sion

¬

Each nation has its individual-
ity

¬

and especially the Japanese
Weight must be given to such utter ¬

ances coming from one who has lived-
in Japan nearly a third of a century
The oriental danger is a bugaboo set
up to frighten infant industries into
demanding more protection

The recent growth and increase of
societies in which eligibility to mem-
bership

¬

depends upon the deeds of an-
cestors

¬

rather than upon any personal
qualifications of members has resulted-
in a great revival of the study of gen ¬

ealogy in this country We have the
Sons and the Daughters of the Revolu ¬

tion the Society of Colonial Wars
Society of the War of 1S12 Colonial
Dames Society of the Mayflower De-

scendants
¬

Holland Society and others
organized and organizing To become-
a member of any of these a record of
the family history is required

Foremost among journals to aid in
extending this interesting study is the
New York Mail and Express which
maintains a weekly department de-

voted to queries for family records and
replies thereto The department Is open

f1

< io

to anyone who wishes to make use of
It In this connection that paper is
printing a long series of articles de ¬

voted to the history of the families
and descendants of the Signers of the
Mayflower Compact which are particu ¬

larly timely just at present

One note ran through all the
speeches at the reform club banquet of
Saturday night It was a pete of pro-

test
¬

against the Republican betrayal of
sound money Democracy and it is im ¬

portant because it is in all sound
money Democratic minds throughout-
the country says the New York
World And what did the sound
money Democracy do but betray the
regular Democracy It hasnt either
the respect or sympathy of the people
And the Republicans have shown some
selfrespect by throwing the sound
money Democracy overboard No
matter how people may love a treason
they always despise a traitor

The sound money Democrats who
met in the Reform club rooms last Sun ¬

day have declared there shall be no
quarter for silver How fortunate for
the subsidiary coinage interests that
they did not declare there should be no
silver for quarters

I

That first gun of the campaign of
1900 turns out to have 9been nothing
more than Mr Cleveland discharging-
his fowling piece prior to cleaning It up
and putting it away for the season

The draped lady in the Utah Pioneer
Jubilee hanger hasnt got a Trilby foot
by any means In fact her foot looks-

as though it had been used to make
footprints in the sands of time

The next war will be a renewal of
the bicvcle war

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENT

Cincinnati Enquirer There was the
glow of an inner Illumination on her
marble brow l

Girls said she let us form a Society
of Bachelor Girls

Agreed they shouted as with one
voiceAnd none of us shall consider a pro-
posal

¬

of matrimony until she has reached
the age of 23

But hastened to say the girl whose
face showed more acumen than deep
thought suppose a girl never gets past
the age of 25 Where is she at

It ±s probable that this was a fatal
Idea but as they all began to talk at
once it is not for a mere man to state
positively

Cincinnati CommercialGazette Phila-
delphia

¬

ManWeii you can make all
the fun you want to of our slowness but
I know one country chap who came here
and made 500000 in three months

New YorkerIs that so How did he
make it-

PhiladeiphinnGot a job in the mint
I TitBits Scene Aldershot Manoeuvres

called out of town please excuse my-
s brought to surgeons tent by bearers

Bearer reporting Severe scalp wound
sir accompanied with insensibeelity

I Surgeon Well what have you done
BearerDressed the wound sir and

gave hm a little whuskey and water
Surgeon Whisky and water How did

you expect an insensible man to swallow
tha-

tBearerHe axed fort sir

Chips Llghtlove Atiast dear Sophia-
we are alone and I can tell you that I
10 I

Sophia Oh please no Mr Lightlove
dont tell me here

Lightlove Why not There are no wit-
nesses

¬

Sophia Thats just It

Cleveland Plain Dealer Jim made an
awful blunder last week

What was that i

He got an invite to Mame Sc opcs
wedding and felt too poor to buy a
present So he sent a note of regrets
which rear like this I have been

Soldier supposed to havebeen wounded
alipresents

Chicago Record Theres only one
thing Id like to know concerning the air
shi

And that is
What do they fill the lifepreservers

with

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Cincinnati Enquirer Why should
Grover Cleveland complain about the Re-
publican

¬
congress changing the tariff

law He wasnt for the present law He
denounced It as perfidious and refused to
sign It He hadnt the courage to veto it
though

New York Evening Post Even Luthers-
old words with which Mr Cleveland con-
cluded

¬

his speech Here we stand We
cannot do otherwise did not seem forced-
or out of place Not a single man of those
who were present on Saturday evening-
can recant or change his mind Where-
he stands today he must stand as long-
as he lives whether he Is followed and
cheered or reviled and hissed

New York Journal The Journal does
not believe that the Waldorf is the place
i12 a plate the means nor Grover Cleve ¬

land the adviser for the rehabilitation of I

the Democratic party if Indeed aftergettng closer to the people than any
party has been since Lincolns time it
needs rehabilitation at all

Chicago Record Mr Clevelands exper-
ience

¬

in warding off place seekers will
stand him in good tead when it comes-
to fighting Jersey mosquitoes

New York Commercial Advertiser Vi ¬

tuperation is not statesmanship Abuse
cannot take the plase of argument These
are facts which Mr Cleveland and his
Mugwump worshipers need to learn The
whole tenor of the addresses delivered at
the Reform club banquet on Saturday
niirht was abusive In the highest degree

St Louis GlobeDemocrat In saying-
as ho did at the New York Reform club
dinner that the party placed In power-
as the result of splendid Democratic pa¬

triotism has failed to meet the obligations
of the peoples trust exPresident Cleve-
land

¬

talked wildly What he meant is
that the Republican party has done noth ¬

ing yet to reform the currency The Re
iiuhHcana have been In power less than
two months and they have had no
chance to enact legislation of any sort

Philadelphia Ledger ExPresident
Cleveland has carried Into retirement his
sturdy faith In sound money through
which he saved the nation In Its time of
peril His speech before the National
Democrats was boldly partisan partisan
in the sense that it advocated Democrati-
cprnciplesand offered not a hint of any

Ith the advocates of free
silver coinage and an unsound currency-
no matter what their party name The
exiresidont remains firm in the convic ¬

tion that the currency question is one of
overshadowing interest and Importance-
and he pronoses to rally true Democrats
in the support of sound money prin-
ciples

¬

STORIES BY CONGRESSMEN

The Kentucky Lawyer Who Was Not
Profane

Washington Post Among the new
members of the house Is Thomas Y Fitz

r patrick of Kentucky or Tom Fitzpatrick
as ev3rybody calls him at home Tall

I

graceful
ho would

broadshouldered
attract attention thinfanke

pany Swart as a Spaniard he has the
laughing eyes the tine gray the Irish
eyes that make an Irish beauty the love-
liest

¬

of women that make an Irishmanto best of good fellows Fitzpatrlck isadelightful storyteller and already he Is
companion in that cloakroom set dom-
inate

¬
by Amos Cummings John Allen

Smith
The other day after the somewhat in-

volved
¬

leadership of the minority had
completed the regular weeks washing on
the floor a party of good fellows Vere
congregate around Fitzpatrick who was

of a famous character-
who lived In the mountains of Kentucky
The continuity of discourse that led up to
hlri as a subject was an analysis of theexpletive as u part of English speech
Fitzpatrick discoursed about as follows

John H Hazelrlgg was a lawyer and
editor in mybection Kentucky He
was a genius ajpoe afstudent and an
orator He was what Tom Marshall
would have been had that wonderful man

been a mountaineer One day he was
I making an argument before a jury in a

common law case and was drawing a
parallel between the party to the suit on
the opposite side and one of Dickens Im ¬

I mortal miscreants Always emphatic and
always wrapped up In his clients cause
he was more than usually so on this oc-
casion

¬

It so happened that he forgot
the name of the character out of Dickens-
he proposed to cite and turning to his
associate a very young lawyer he askeIn a voce of thunder What
name of that damned scoundrel who broke
old Dombe A roar went up from the
bar and from the auditorium Even thejudge smiled when he commanded order
Hazelrigg turned to him and made a most
eloquent and ingenious apology some
thing like this Your honor I frequently-
use strong language stronger than I
ought to employ but your honor will
jctiuU me of profanity When I Invoke-
an exDletle I do it as a matter of em-
phasis

¬

only never In the sense of ir-
reverence

¬

or blasphemy if I may be par-
doned

¬

for the immodesty of connectlns
myself in the slightest particular with
Lord Chancellor Thurlow I would cite
your honor to the occasion when in deny ¬ I

ing a petition of a committee of dissent-
ing

¬

clergymen he said Get your damnereligion established and I will be
he did not mean to be disrespectful or ir¬ I

reverent only emphatic The committee
so understood him and I hope your honor-
so understands me The judge smiled I

and took him at his word
I

AN OLD FAVORITE

Forget thee If to dream by night
And muse on thee by day

If all the worship deep and wild-
A poets heart can pay

If prayers in absence breathed for thee
To heavens protecting power-

IfI winged thoughts that lilt to thee
A thousand in an hour-

If busy fancy blending tree
With all mv future lot

If this thou callst forgetting
Thou indeed shalt be forgot
Forget thee Bid the forest birds
Forget their sweetest tune
Forget thee Bid the sea forget-
To swell beneath the moon

Bid the thirsty flowers forget to drink
The eves refreshing dew

Thyself forget thine own dear land
And Its mountains wild and blue

Forget each old familiar face
Each longremembered spot

When these things are forgot by thee
Then thou shalt be forgot

Keep If thou wilt thy maiden peace
Still calm and fancyfree-

For God forbid thy gladsome heart
Should grow less glad for me

Yet while that heart Is stl unwon
Oh bid not mine to

But let It nurse Its humble faith
And uncomplaining loveIf these preserved patient years
At last avail me not

Forget me thenbut neerTiellevo
That thou canst be forgot

John Moultrle

The latest results of pharmaceutical
science and the best modern appliances-
are availed of in compounding Avers
Sarsaparilla Hence though halfacentury in existence as a medicine it
is fully abreast of the age in all thatgoes to make it the standard bloodpu ¬

rifier I

Dr Kings XCYF Discovery For Con
uumption

This Is the best medicine in the world
for all forms of Coughs and Colds and
for Consumption Every bottle is guar-
anteed It will cure and rot disappoint
It has no equal for Whooping CoughS
Asthma Hay Fever Pneumonia Bron-
chitis

¬

La Grippe Cold in the Head and
for Consumption It is safe for all ages j

pleasant to take and above all a
sure cure It is always well to take
Dr Kings New Life Pills in connec-
tion

¬

with Dr Kings New Discovery as
they regulate and tone the stomach
arid bowels We guarantee perfect sat¬

isfaction or return money Free trial
bottles at Z C M I drug dept Regu-
lar

¬

size 50 cents and 1
o

High Grade OnlyJohnsons Photos I

The Johnson Co 56 S W Temple St

I

Stocks and Investments-
I buy and sell-

Z C M I Stock
Deseret National Bank Stock
State Bank of Utah Stock
Home Fire Insurance Co Stock
Utah Sugar Company Stock

And any dividendpaying stocks bought
and sold Good Investments for Home
Money

JOHN C CUTLER JR 36 Main St
I

SALT LAKE THEATRE
CHAS S BURTON Manager

BARGAIN MATINEE TODAY at 215
JS3 Oe ntsT-

ONIGHT
Last Performance

GUNNING Thoo llyliott1

THE MODERN WONDER

THE SVENGALI OF THE AGE

No Tricks No SlelghtofHand Noth ¬
ing to ExposeSimply Science

DIRECT MANAGEMENT OF
FRANK M WATSON

I The funniest most marvelous and out ot
the ordinary entertainment on the road
It is not only extremely amusing but It
educates and makes us all more broad-
minded and liberal in our views

NIGHT PRICES50c 35c 25c

NEXT ATTRACTION
Thursday Evening May 6th

FOR FAIR VIRGINIA

Tie Play That made Fotullo
I

l WEEK

BEGINNING

MONDA-

YJOGERS

I

Manager
April 26

I

Augustln Dalys Greatest Tri-

umphPIQUEI
The Grand Opera House Will Give a
Perfect Production in Every Detail

Prlces25c 35c and 50c

flatinee Saturday 25c

NEXT ATTRACTION

Lights o9 Oz1c1Ot1

LYCEUM THEATREO-
NE WEEK STARTING

MONDAY APRIL 26th
GRAND BARGAIN DAY MATINEE

SATURDAY
SALT LAKE CITYS FAVORITES

THE BROADWAY COMEDIANS
Presenting the Funniest FarceComedy

Ever Written

TOWN TOPICS
Advance sale begins Friday Morning

April 2-
3Popular Prices 25c S3c and Soc

c

x + XE + + + + + x 4l ASERrIO-

NONCLOTHES

I

I

1
Now is our time for a practical sermon We want for our

s5 hearers men and boys to be well dressed at the smallest possible 0cost by the year or halfyear month and as women buy for 0
boys they may hear if they will

We have a good store and want you to know it What is it
I for and what does it do Are you getting the benefit of it

Where do you get your clothes How much do you pay Sow
rn long do they wear How do they fit and look Are you comfort-

able
¬

o in body and mind Have you money to burn
What is a good store A place where you buy what is right

without danger of loss or mistake We have the right clotues
9 we correct mistakes whether ours or yours your money back ifyou want it Few mistakes are made here because we are care ¬

ful because we have to correct them because it costs us money 11

a to make them
What sort of stuff do you wear Does it fit and hold color I t

0 How do you feel and look And can you afford it
e No man with a living to get cnn afford to be liuvine two suits

to his neighbors one go stingy an
U

dowdy
H

and shabby0 spend J
Jf

more money for worse clothes and lose more yet by his hangdog tfeeling and look5
We aiat cruel No if it hurts itll do you good Drop your tS

1
misfitting tailor drop your extravagantcheap readymade The f
remedy is our clothes 1

It is a good store Come in You will make no mistake-
S I 1

I
Your money back if you want it Goes further besides

I i
I

Some Men Think The Army of
1

+ That because we continually Little Men
advertise popularpriced lead¬

Who are going to be uniformeders in our Clothing Depart¬
in good wearable lookable and-

S
Smont we dont keep highgrade

goods washable suits this spring are T
going to enlist themselves unde gTISNT SO OUR BANNER We have made 0Just as we keep the finest every preparation for the equip-

mentand most stylish goods in Hats
and Furnishings so do we sell of the BOYS XI the toniest and We have all the 0
best in Men leading new styles
Clothing The g of Boys Fashion
most fastidious in¬ able Newness of V-

Qfdividual will find
everything up to Every suit is JT

I date in this estab guaranteed to wash g
lishment and f If it does not wash A
prices always right all you have to do 0

9 Those fine satin istobringitin 0
lined lightcolored J1 and get the money A
sack suits at 1200 paid for it We

cannot do better jI are a good example than that Who can xof our suit selling
The satin lined

I We have them in all prices
Black Clay Wor ¬

from 75c to 300 Are made j

with large sailor collars trim ¬sted Sack Suits at
1350 or the better med up to give them a very nob

ones at 1800 are the kind the by appearance
I most particular will be satisfied

with l

The large stock of nobby Tempting Socks
Plaid Suits at 1500 1800
and 2000 you will only see For over a year1 now we have 0-

I
equalled at the best custom been selling exactly the same 0

quality Socks for 25c Were > j

I tailors and at twice our price surer now than ever that 25c x
cant buy better Socks any-
where 0XNegligeeI Shirts These are made of the 0 9
smoothest Maco cotton and the A r-

I
The tidy cool and comforta heels and toes are extra thickble Negligee Shirts as a sum ness You frequently find cot-

tonI mer fashion for menold and Socks valued at the rate ofyoung has come to stay 3 pairs for 100 but theyre Y 4Never sold so many or had too high There cant be any gsuch pretty patterns What do better Cotton Socks than our 25c

I you say to a cool pretty per ones because there is no better Sfeetfitting Negligee Shirt for cotton to make them of
50c Also have finer ones in The colors in these are a per
Cheviots Madras Flannel and manent noncrockable blackSilk Made up in soft Shirts and three unfadable shades of gI Fine Percales detachable collar tan iand cuffs from 75c up The greatest economy lies in QHave just received a fine stock substantiability 0of Boys Shirts from 50c up rsome working ones for 25c some G

fine ones for the boys have white
collar and cuff band White col-
lars

¬

and cuffs are to be worn Ji I 0
with them All we ask is for 4you to come in We feel cer-
tain

¬ I J J

we have just what you
want and at the right price

i Price
One

J P GARDNER
Main
136338

St
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I Ride the Best
If you are going to ride a bicycle why not get one of the best They

say there is only one best but we have three it our line and can surely
suit you

STEARNS THE YELLOW FELLOW 10000
RamblerThe first and only high class wheel reduced to 80
Sterling Built likea watch 100
What do you think of this You cant be disappointed with any one

of them Come in and let us tell you what we know about BICYCLES
All kinds of Bicycle Repairing Everything in Bicycle Sundries

BROWNNGII B R0 53 155 Main St

HUGH ANDERSONFI-
RE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ESTABLISHED 1873

PO
Telephone

Box977
195 IN U IJIb A J TCE

131 South Main St Salt Lake City
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES

Scottish Union and National of England 18352302
London Assurance of England 182 I6786
Morth British and Mercantile of England 175 0000
Northern of England 19724989
HamburgBremen of Germany 5000000
Aetna of Hartford 10807089
Firemans Furd of California 8111487r-

4lanufacturers

1i I

DAVIS HOWE CO

Roti fOUt iRS li CtS1ScI-

I 11

of ell kinds of Mining and Milling Machinery Prompt at-

tention

¬

paid to all kinds of repair work No 127 North First West St

Our Latest Design

MAPLE CREAn
The Nicest and Most Delicious Cake we make-

It possesses the rich full flavor of Maple Sugar

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co-

IL WALLACE Manager

r


